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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28th, L926

EIGHT ANNUAL OPEN MEET- i ROTUNDA STAFF ELECTS
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT INTERESTING DEIIL1ES
OPENING OF PI KAPPA
ARE SCHEDULED
OMEGA REUNION
CONFERENCE
NEW OFFICERS
ING OF PI KAPPA OMEGA
If A
Tl
We had all heard of Wesleyan Col- April 'J.'''. April
Ni-w Staff to Oo On May !•-■'
l!
The eighth ennual open meeting of
The Rotunda Staff has elected all lege, Macon, Georgia, but it never
°
Pi Kappa Omega was held in the of its officers. A very line group of seemed so close to us as it dOM now
Nexl week come tw« > biff debates
since our outgoing and incoming the double debate wil h Bridgewater I
auditorium on Saturday evening, girls will edit the school paper.
" The new staff will begin work the Student Government presidents at- on Tuesday, the ZTtha, and the tri- and
April 24, at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Olive
first week in May.
tended the Student Government Con- angular with Harriaoi nbursr and Rad
elect
Smith Bowman, President of the soThe new staff as it stands:
fcrime held there. And now that we ford on the :50th.
The
ciety, presided and after extending a
Edith Cornwell have heard about their trip we envy
In the Aral one, Ca Uterine Bentley
Editor-in-Chief
hearty welcome to all present she Assistant Editor
Evelyn Dulaney them because we could not go. Stop- and Adrienne Richar-di will uphold
read a list of the various projects
Board of Editors:
', pinf? off at Atlanta. Kate and Vir- the affirmative while Evelyn Beckhati
I
. wa
on which the members of the society News Editor
Louise Poster ginia had the wonderful opportunity and -lean Mitchell wi II uphold negahave been working throghout this Athletic Editor .
Louise Brewer of viewing Stone Mountain, that pure tive of this question: Resolved "Th
year.
Literary Editor, Adrienne Richards | granite mountain to be carved as a the System of Direct 1 'rimnry NominThose who sat on the platform with
an.
Humorous Editor
Marion Grimes memorial. Then on to Macon and ations for State and Local Offic<
Mrs. Bowman were Miss Mary DinAs the M
I
Reporters:
* Wesleyan, that beautiful old Metho- Preferable to Nomini itiona by Conwiddie, National President of Pi
Chapter
had
m
Frances Sale, Bessie Meade Riddle, dist college situated on a high hill vention."
Kappa Omega; Dr. J. L. Jarman;
overlooking the town of Macon. There
In the triangrular. Olive Smith further bui
Virginia Burkes.
Dr. Paul N. Garber, the speaker of
were about one hundred girls pre*- Bowi in and Elizabeth Hutt argue til later in the d
Managers:
umnae meml
the evening; and Mr. James M.
Business Manager, Virginia Boxley ent at the Conference representing sfor the affirmative, w Ith Mildred PolGrainger, who introduced the speakter
i
'i Pi i
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Elizabeth Hargrave the leading colleges and our girls t"» and Lois WTeslbrook standing up
were
er.
Circulation Mgr.
Katherine Hatch'
among the proudest because ■' > the negative i
R- olved "Thai
Dr. Garber gave a most excellent Asst. Circulation Mgr., Margaret
| Virginia sent delegates from eight Vh.tinia should concentrate her
:ander
lecture on the foreign policy of the
Barham' of tne conference. First of all there forts upon the deveSopmenta of her
United States during the past twenFreda Crockin
Proof Reader
Edith Lamphier was a reception at the home of Dr. rural po ibilitice arather than a
ty-five years.
Guillian, the president of Wealayan. | metropolitan ar ■• a round Hampton
As a background for this subject,
Then there was a talk by the head I Reads."
Dr. Garber cited the various foreign FIRST APPEARANCE OF 8. T. C. of the History department regarding
On T„ lay a tea utl representing
Marj
policies of the U. S. from 1776 up unCHORAL CLIP,
the essential characteristics of a the negative will err Iva in Farmville
i
lor
til 11)00. Among these he discussed,
Student Government leader and by from Bridgewater, :i_ ml ■ team repisolation, open door, arbitration, and
Dr. Green, a prominent lawyer of '■ enting the Farmville negative will
Soprano Soloi$t$: Flu,-, nee Melntyrt
the Monroe Doctrine.
Macon, diacusaing the judicial aide of arrive at BridgemrtMr; the affirms
Lucy MartUttar, Alma Smith;
Chri itine \
In conclusion he showed how, durStudent Government.
There were tive being the receiving team iii both
Mr$.
Katkerku
King,
ing the past twenty-five years, Ampersonal interviews; the meeting ot cases.
Director
Mn
wn
erica has trampled down all of her
different schools to solve common ! On Friday one negative team will
policies, which she has formerly
.problems. Farmville found that in- arrive in Farmville from 1
maintained.
The Choral Club on May 3, at 7:30 stallation services which means so burg, one in Harritoanburg from Rad- B< a Ch
Immediately following the open P. M. will present "The Lady of much to us means little in other col- ford, and one in Rad Lad from FarmVirginia Sin
meeting there was a banquet in the Shalott" a cantata for women's lefres. Our representatives told them villa And again tin- affirmative will
Mar'.- Lacy
tea room attended by the members j voices. The first week in May is Music about our beautifully impressive serv- stay at home. At DO th times the reof Pi Kappa Omega, visiting alum- Week, and S. T. C. will observe it. ice and imbued them with a desire sults will be telegraphed From one
Edith W
nae, visitors from Beta chapter, Dr. The Glee Club and Choral Club will to install their officers in such a man- school to the nt her aeu soon as deteri
and Mrs. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary (five interesting programs during the ner. There was a Conservatory Re- mined 10 the winners may be anWhite Cox, Dr. Paul N. Garber, Mr. week.
cital in the auditorium of the college, nounced ;it the end of the program.
ARG1 S I
and Mrs. James M. Grainger, Mr. and ; It is interesting to know that Mrs. a swimming party, a rapper on the
Then to cap t lie c lima x i ome the
El E<
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Miss Mary Clay | King's name appeared with Mary campus when school songs were sung,! debate of the yeauoia Kay I 1th when
Hiner, Miss Winnie Hiner, Miss Jen-' Powell, prima donna in "Blossom and a garden party on the site of Hampden-Sidney ini l S. T. C. meel
On
nie M. Tabb, Miss Mary E. Peck, Time" with Margery Maxwell, Eliza- greater Wesleyan where the ground in our auditorium to find out whether
Miss Pauline Camper, and Miss beth Kerr, Beryl Brown, of Chicago will be broken in June for a greater "'In- increased freedom of the modMyrtle Crenels and Mr. W. D. Bow- Civic Opera Company, and others as Wesleyan college. Our representatives ,,|M youth is the he-] ><•of society" or
pupils of Francesco Daddi, of the enjoyed their trip—they met girls ""'■ That nighi Han pden-Sidney will
"' for the
man.
from
other
colleges—heard
of
their
'
•''"'•
up
''"'
the
aflll
Chicago
Opera
Association.
Miss Evelyn Beckham was toastjoys and sorrows, but they love old sented by Mr. C. W, Kernan and Mr.
mistress and the following toasts
B. T. C. best of all.
R. B. Randolph and mat B. T. C. will v
FARMVILLE GIRLS TO BE PRINwere given:
P
Bai
fight for the negatl ve with all the l:"
CESSES
IN
APPLE
BLOSSOM
Dawning
To Our Founders
power an.I vocal ;ib llity of Eli an
INTER-CLASS BA8EBALL
FESTIVAL
Bennett and Glaadn Huband. H
Margaret Lewis Stearnes
< JAMES TO BE PLAYED
I.
den-Sidney1 alternate la to be Mr,
Morning Hours, To Active Chapters
J. B. Southall w
Edith
At the annual Shenandoah Apple
VT
Audrey Chewning
Blossom Festival, which will be held . N<?Xt *** ***** ™"**U Asher.
Noon
To the National Officers
Mr. Kernan IT
| Hi ipden
in Winchester May 4, 5, each county ' *anu"s wil be |llav,'(lAnne Robertson
basketball, volleyball and the others, Sidney
ar and I
Afternon
To the Alumnae has one girl who is a princess in the offera the victorious class ten points had considerable ex perienc» in deCornelia Dickinson
queen court—and who officially rep- ,„„..,,.,, tlu. (.,.lss (.U|)
Whieh class bating. Mr. Rand
Star of the East, To Mary Dinwiddie resents her county at the festival, will win this contest?. This decide but has been in MM i in'or collegiate
Polly Riddle
Four of our college girls are to be hugely just what colors will hang
te a!i. ad- II
a de ,. , lanl of
Dreama
To the Future of Pi Kap- princesses from their county.
on the cup. Will they he red and white i lie John Rando
•
pa Omega
Miss Helen Draper Harriett Booker of Prince Edward or green and white'.' Hack the team,
id.
Cornelia Hanger of
Amherst come out and decide!
"The I
that Hampden
Mary Trice Hall of
Nansemond
Sidney i
ting to
FIELD DAY POSTPONED UNTIL
;
Park Lee Orgain of
Dinwiddie
y
of
la
' If the '
DEBATE CLUB
MAY 18
dy will back up th
tativ
. will b ■
Classes in real estate are conducted
The Debating Club announces the
Field Day, which was first sche- in 35 centers in California by the following new members:
chai
mdaM to talk
>ut making ■
duled for May 6, has been postponed
Edith Asher
University of Southern California, in
Com<
tun
and
and will now be held on May 18. This
Eleanor Bennett
Deration with the California Real
Friday night, I
is because the week for the state
Jean Mitchell
elation.
telegraphic meet has been scheduled
i then come :L nd bring i
Attend Prayers—you will enjoy it. body el eon M.>viK.h,
for May 17—22.
Read the Rotunda—write for it.
■•

■

I
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SCHOOL ORGANIZATION.

THE ROTUNDA

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Headquarters for
The organizations in our school belong to us. They should play
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College, 0 vital and important part in our lives, and not only in our lives
but in the school itself. Are we making Ihem do this? Do you
Farmville, Virginia.
feel that the organizations such as the Student Association, Y. W.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of C. A.. Athletic Association or The Rotunda belong to you? If
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879
not—why not *.'
GIRLS
Subscription $1.50 per year
We have just elected our officers, they arc ours because we Come In and Get Acquainted
ROTUNDA STAFF
We're Glad to Have You
elected them. Now that they arc at the head of the vital parts of
Editor-in-Chief
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY, '27 school life are we going to leave them with no aid—no suggestions
Assistant Editor
EDITH CORNWELL, '27 —and worse yet are we going to tear to pieces what they try to
Hoard of Editors
do by criticism'.'
Literary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 Humorous, Bessie M. Riddle '27
THE JEWELER
Why can't we start right by giving suggestions. If we feel that
News _. Mary Alice P.Iant-.n, '28 Athletic „ Evelyn Dulaney, '28
Noted For
the Y. W. C. A. does not make each girl feel herself a part of it
Reporters
QUALITY
Frances Jones, '28
Margaret Fowler '29 don't just criticize it and say so, look around for the reason, go
to the President or some other representative, talk it over and
Frances Sale. '27
Adrienne Richards, '28
say just what you think. If we feel that The Rotunda is not repProof-Reader
Margaret Lewis Stearncs. '26
resentative of the school—then say BO and do your bit to help
&
.Managers
make it representative. So on with each organization.
Bus. JVIgr..
Evelyn Beckham
Cir. Mgr.,
Virginia Graves
Your class is yours—make it so. Don't skip every meeting and
\ isistant, Virginia W. Boxley
Assistant, . Virginia Hodgson then say: "I didn't know what was going on. I don't approve of
High Grade Toilet Articles
Typlsta E31 e Q bsor
Mary Kelly,
Helen Oohn,
Mildred Morris
that."
High Grade Stationery
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor;
High
Grade Drugs & Medicines
Next week the new officers go into office and it is the duty and
Farmville, Va.
the privilege of every girl in school to help make the organization
We ;• i«• always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that which these representatives are going to be in charge of really
may be sent to us. We with, bowevi r, to call attention to the fact that unschool organizations. They are ours and we have a right to feel
signed correspondence will nol be published.
The Rotunda Invites letti rs ol comment, criticism, and suggestions from its bad if we can't seem to have any part in them, but first make sure
—Expert at—
readers upon its manner of pres nting and treating them A letter, to receive that we can't and then find the reason.
[deration, must contain the name ami address of the writer. These will
CLEANING AND PRESSING
The year 1926-27 should be one on which every S. T. C. girl
not be published If the writer objects to the publication.
AH matters of busin is should be addressed to the Business Manager, and will look with pride—just as she can 1925-26—but in order for
all other matter should conic to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- it to be so, the girls who hold the responsible positions in scho» I
scribers as regards Irregularities lo the delivery of The Rotunda, will he ap- must learn to hold them, from now until June they are learning
preciated*
Dealers in
but we've get to help them, so don't forget that it's our place to
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blankmake our organizations ours.
Books, Stationery, School
Supplies
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association

STC

MARTIN

McINTOSH
CANADA

LEGUS

TTCHAPPELL CO.

VIRGINIA CLUB HOLDS MEETING

OUR TULIP BED

JOAN SAYS—
Tin se beautiful spring evenings when cur campus is so lovely
it is only right and natural that we should want to walk up High
Street and enjoy the sunset. Hut I wonder if perhaps we wouldn't
enjoy it more if we stop for a mom< nt before our walk to go to
Prayers. Prayers last only a few minutes and in this busy life of
ours there are so few minutes we find to spend with God. The
V. \\. C. A. gives us a wonderful opportunity for a minute or two
of quiet with God. 1 wonder do we appreciate it? The number of
girls attending prayers is steadily decreasing just when we should
van! to be spending more time on thought and prayer. With all
of the beauties of nature around us—flow ra and trees—we should
feel closer to our .Maker and want to thank Him for His gifts.
Let'i go to prayers and help ourselves by helping others. If we
OUT best friend will go.
BIGGER THAN

A".

Although we will not be in the Hall of Fame if we m ike an all
"A" report and although the sun will not stop shining if we do
fall d rwn, we strive to do our best work. And rightly. But do we
not sometimes think a little too much aboul whether the grade
is an "A" i r "B" and forget too easily that we are here for something bigger than a letter'.'
" '■ ■ '"! the glide, nor even the information gained, but howwell we learn to use the Knowledge wa gel thai counts for the
most, that will count for the most, it is n, • likely thai Poe even
remembered the grade he got
literature course al the University of Virginia when he wrote his short Btoriea and poems.
What is learned, in proportion, can mean as much to us as to the
genius. Ten years from now we will have i rgotten just what we
made ..ii the course in Roman history, but nmyhe we will remember something of the Etonian Influence on civilization—which is
more important.

Breeze

Spring has come—at last—to S.
I T. C. Evidences of it are everywhere
the trees, shrubs, warm days, summer frocks and tennis. But to me the
thing that proclaims spring the most
ll the gorgeous tulip bed half hidden
in a comer by the tea room.
No one but Miss Mary was aware
' of the possible beauty that lay hidi den in some bulbs and that small
! plot of ground. Her love of flowers
and beauty led her to take advantage
of the possibilities and as a result
we have a bed of tulips which are a
riot of color, red, yellow, white, pink
and combinations. They are a spot
of color which brightens not only the
whole campus but also the hearts of
the many girls that pass it and enjoy
the beauty. To the Freshman it is
especially pleasing since this is their
first opportunity to enjoy its beauty.
We arc very grateful to Miss Mary
Mid those who helped in the making
of it and we wish to take this oppor' unity to thank them.
DRAMATICS AND THE
MEASLES
Measles is not very pleasant under
the calmest, meet desirable ctrcum-

tances, and certainly as a means of
prohibiting the production of a play
such as "Mice and .Men" it is to be

greatly scorned And yet—the fault
lies where? No one Knows and so
nie.-'sles lias BO tear. Confident that

no punishment will be inflicted

it

wraps itself unmolested about the
most promising victims and plays
havoc with the social life of great
Institution!. To our leading man we
wish a speedy recovery and we console ourselves with the following
lines of the play.
"The best laid
scheme.- of mice and men gang oft

agley."
d the Rotunda—write for it.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

On Monday, April !•, the Virginia
Club had a very interesting meeting.
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
The various committees gave reports.
WHILE YOU WAIT
and Miss Stubbs gave an outline of Best Workmanship and Leather
the work the club hopes to complete
Used
this year. Committees were appointed
to take charge of the various phases
of the project and a definite program
was planned.
The club decided to have its regu- Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
lar meeting on Monday night. At the
"The
Ladies
Specialty Shop"
next meeting they hope to be able to
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
report that the material for the
Prince Edward Bulletin is well on
the way.

-

MISSES DAVIDSON"
GO TO

MISS MARY'S SUPPER

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of All Kinds

Tuesday night? Oh, no, we're not
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c
speaking of the Govt meeting—someHomemade Pies
thing far more pleasant. Didn't you
know that Miss Mary is entertaining
UPSTAIRS
our table tonight?
This is one of the most enjoyable
affairs we girls have, and one that is Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY
looked forward to from the first of
the year. All of us are anxious to be
entertained, and as the Tuesday
nights roll by we hear glowing reports from the girls. But no wonder!
Miss Mary has invited us and what
a lovely time we do have! As hostess
we all agree that she is a charming
one; she knows just what interests
everybody. She seems to knew that
although we're big girls now, we still
Established 1868
enjoy the games we loved when we The Confidence of the Communiwere very small. And while having
ty for Over Half a Century
supper we can see, from the many
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
delightful dishes, that she has discovand Stationery
■ nil, what appeals to everyone of
Farmville,
—::—
Virginia
us. We certainly admit that an hour
can not be spent more pleasantly, and
the few words—"I had a lovely time"
—"I enjoyed myself so much"—etc.,
—can't begin to express the real joy
we experience when Miss Mary enterWe Serve The Best
tains.

VIRGINIA CAFE

Attend Prayers—you will enjoy it.

COLLEGE BANQUETS OUR
SPECIALTY

;

I

^
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AMONG CAPS AND GOWNS
KATE TRENT

PERSONALS
Miss Blanche Lightly, of Amelia, J
was the week-end guest of Miss Lucille Bollinger.
• * *
Miss Mary Stevenson, of Waketield.
spent the week-end with Miss Kathcrine Moffitt and attended the Pi
Kappa Omega banquet on Saturday
night.

OGDEN STUDIO

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. Butcher Co.

328 Main Street

"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

Portraits: all sizes and *t>les
School Work, a Specialty
Amateur work lini>hod

To try to picture Kate as a Senior
and then as president of the Student
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
Government would be an impossibiliOIK MOTK)
ty, and so I combine the two to char- j
Hat* For School Girls
acterize this individual. As a memofiTtruf^ SktTtHcs.
A Specialty
ber of the Senior class she is just;
• i
SCHEMMEL
what she is in the committee roomMiss Virginia Simpson, of Norfolk,
THE HYMN ROOKS IN CHAPEI.
sympathetic, just and efficient. Kate's
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Opposite Continental Hotel
was the guest of Miss Lucy Halle
optimism is one of her greatest atOverbey.
Affiliated with S.T.C. since L907
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
tributes, and as President of the
We girls, young ladies, students.
Student Body carries her troubles or future teachers (whatever term
Gives modem instruction in
Misses Mattie Land and Jeanette
Go Across the Street to
and responsibilities and yet she may seem most suitable) at S. T. C.
Johnston have returned after spendPiano, Vocal, Th<
my,
neither praises her position nor bur- are a very sound, sane, and sensible ing several days at their homes in
dens others with troubles. She keeps lot in many respects. Our conduct on
Bmporia.
Aesth<
all worries hidden beneath the sur- the street is unimpeachable, our at-\
t • •
|R EAT OF ALL KINDS
At Reasonable Tuil ion Kates
face and shows to others only happi-' titude in the classroom is admirable; ,
Misses Nellie Callahan and Virness and smiles. In the committee W(, conduct ourselves at all times with ginia Jordan have returned after atroom Kate is not the Student Govern-' perfect dignity, propriety, and de- tending the dances at Washington
ment president but The Friend. For corum. We consider ourselves highly ind Lee University.
every girl her consideration is the civilized, broadly cultured and deepsame and there is always with her ly intelligent young women. We have
Headquarters For
Miss Margaret Moore was the
a thorough understanding of all a profound respect for the property week-end guest of Miss Audrey
_S. T. C. GIRLSLADIES & CHILDBEH ONI V
things. This year's work has been a of others and a proprietary regard Chewning.
Hotel Weyanoke Basement
terrific strain on Kate—she has been for our own belongings.
GOOD THINKS TO EAT!!
T. J. Ow«*n, Manager
faced with problems which have
have! Yet somehow we are sadly amiss in
Miss Ann Smith, who had been
never before come to the notice of om. respect. We do not protect our pending several days at her home
the school and she has unflinchingly common property. A very noticeable in Danville, returned Monday.
solved each one of them satisfactorl- instance of this neglect is the case
y. We—the Student Body owe much ' 0f the hymn books in chapel. There
Miss Hazel Browne spent the weekto you Kate—you have been our are enough books for everyone to use en il with her sister. Miss Fannie
friend in gladness and sadness—al- jn singing when they are kept in the R„W(1 Brown.
ways the same.
holders at the back of the seats pro-!
* * •
ivded for that purpose. But they are
Miss Lucille Graves returned to
"You were true for there were those not kept there. Hardly one book can
her home Sunday after spending the
be found in a whole row in the back week-end with her sister, Miss Virwho trusted,
of
the auditorium, while at the front ginia Graves.
You were pure for there were those
there
are books in abundance. They
who cared,
are lying in the seats, on the floor
Mrs. Hodges and Miss Wilson
You were strong and there was much and crowded into the holders in any
Hodges returned to their home In
to suffer,
slovenly manner so that anyone pas- Danville after spending the week*
You were brave and there was much sing may knock them to the floor. end with Miss Helen Hodges.
They are being worn out by the rough
to bear."
treatment we submit them to.
Miss Virginia Peters from RoaThis condition is a disgrace to our noke, was the week-end guest of
ANN SMITH
sense of neatness or the fitness of Miss Evelyn Dulaney.
things and is entirely due to careless-1
| ness. I am sure that we have never
Get Ann Smith to do it and you
PI KAPPA OMEGA TEA
really given this matter anv thought, j
will get it done. She has taken the it is only a small matter but it means |
place of "Let George do it." Not only a great deal in the life of the books '
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock Pi
has she done things herself but she aml in the appearance of our audi-! KaPP* Omega, honorary society, was
.
•, ,
.
,
, j torium.
hostess to returning members of the
has guided a class for two years and i
'
■ .
.
T .. - ,.
I Let us try to erase this fault from , S(,lK''V- members of the faculty, and
made it an outstanding class each \ our record When we haye finished j the Joan Circle of Alpha Delta Rho,
year. Ann's originality in getting a? with a book let us place it long side at a u'a k*lven in the Sutdent Buildstunts, shows and programs has been downward in a holder by itself and '"K ''oliri8:cat the call of her class. She has when we find one on the floor let's
never tired of work and has been pick it up and place it also in an
ARGUS ELECTION
empty holder.
thrououghly unselfish in all that she
If everyone will do this our books
The Argus Literary Society anhas done.
will last much longer, our auditorium nounces the following new members:
Ann has worked on The Virginian will look much nicer and our habit of,
Marguerite Warriner
for two years and has been a very' orderliness will be strengthened,
IN GROUPS AT
Kitty Owen
capable member.
~
Her untiring patience as costume \ THE CALL OF THE VIOLIN
PIERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
mistress in the Dramatic Club has
MEETING
been appreciated by the casts of Silence,
The Pierian Literary Society met
I'll-- Haruome&l Mo i Indh U\
each play. Without a person like Ann Expectancy,
Friday
night
in
Room
D.
A
very
Inas costume mistress the plays here And then—
teresting program about Eugene
wolud certainly be lacking in style. A sound,
O'Neil was given. The following new
Ann has always watched every cos- A far, faint, plaintive eiy
Wiili tin- Charm of ih • Fieri :li
girls were present:
tume grow to perfection.
That grows and dips
Anna Jones
Into
the
very
depths,
Florence Mclntyre
What would S. T. C. be if she had
And my soul,
Cornelia
Mclntyre
i hundred workers like Ann Smith?
Answering its call,
Franel Partlow
Follows down, down
Rachel Henderlite
Into an agony of despair.
Virginia
Snider
TO THE STUDENT BODY
I sit tense,
Mary Christian Royal
Every nerve strained
Arrive From New Yo rk
It has been not only an honor but Listening,
Until I touch
also a pleasure to work with you this Darkening to the call,
The stars, themselvi .
And parched
year and now that my term of office
For tears,
And catch
is drawing near an end, I want to And then—
A glimpse of God—
take this opportunity to thank you A melody
And Eternity.
for your cooperation and help dur- That grows and swells
Only a glimpse.
Into an overwhelming tide
ing the past year.
For a cloud
Of thankfulness
Without your willingness, your
M before my eyes.
And glory!
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE
loyalty, and your never failing aid, 1 And I,
I In- violin ceases—
And I weep.
would have accomplished very little. Borne on the flood,
—|
Hnrrit
—Kate Trent Fly higher, higher

MRS. W. H. CHRENSAW

lllia:m s

WEYANOKE
BEAUTY SHOP

•

■■:-■

•

SHANNONS

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE
SAL E
on
i >asl<T Coals
And Dresses

DAVIDSON'S

And Nowltthe New
Fashions (or Spring Air II e
TOP COATS

$10 $15 $25 UP
FROCKS

$15.00 to 25.00

SPRING HATS

$2.59 >" $4.95

BALDW
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KRACKS FROM
COLLEGE KIDS

SOY AND GIRL EDITORS AT
MEW YORK CONVENTION

KUTE

Scholastic Press Association I
how
Prizes for Best School News-

Anna Jett Wants to know
could Pilgrim make any proffl

/<(>/.' .'.•.• (1,1(1 .1/";

ffOKES
She flirts a little
Fools a little
Kida a little more;
lies a little
Thinks men are a bore!
She doc- 11• ■ t love,
Caret nol for \o\ 6,
Il.i heart she'd disregard!
B il he will fall!
i where she falls
She sure will fall damn hard!! I

•

Ti ES.

HOOT GIBSON in THE SAWDUST TRAIL a stirring drama

of the Wild West. Il is the wildest romance ot his screen career. Between
king and taming the wiliest women in the Wild West Show, he

with a Bunyan?
«

At Theliaco Theatre This Week
finds time to perform some of the funniest stunts you have ever seen. Also

•

Pathe Ni
More than 800 high school boys and
We'd like to toil the story about
girls and normal school students atWED. Jack Hoxie in FIGHTING FUY with the famous Ranch Riders.
the crude oil. but it isn't refined.
tended
the
second
yearly
convention
• * *
A heart gripping romance of the great out-doors, set in a matchless backof the Scholastic Tress Association
Mr. Pattig says that wild flowers
mountains. Big with dramatic power. Big with specof Columbia University,
in
New
tr<t that way from trying to learn York, recently. As editors of high
a thrilling chapter right out of the life of the West. A
their botanical nam<
i I 1 and normal school magazines
ry that will enthral! y< u. We also start a new serial THE WINK• • •
and newspapers they represented
! [DOL, this night
••Skinny" Watkins wants to know schools in seventeen States, the I'
if the Four Horsemen were the jock- trict of Columbia, the Canal Zone
THURS. & FRI. GLORIA SWANSON in STAGE STRUCK a special
eys who tirst wore Kentucky Derbies? and Canada. Their ages range from
II t picture, part of which is shown in beautiful colors. What young
eleven to nineteen.
• • •
Silver cups were awarded a.- first girl ■
amed of fame and fortune behind the footlights?
"Stage
"Al" Wimhish denies that she ever
prizes for the best student publicaick" is the story of a girl who tried to make the dream come true. It
aid that Daylight Savings was a
tions. The high schools were divided
bank.
atesl character role. Her richest comedy role. Her
into three classes schools with more . Glorious Gloi
• • •
than 1,000 students, schools having lash;
hion role. I; ia luxusiously produced with many gorgeous scenes
No, Dot, just because those are between 600 and 1000 BUtdentS ami
poplar trees they aren't burdened schools of 500 or less. The awards in natural Technicolr. She took a correspondence course in acting—and
with date.-.
thought shed'd make the Barrymores jealous. I
medy each night. Mat.
were as follows:

Magaztou A wards
Till RSDAY ONLY, at 1
!'■■ I
n I gazines edited by stuWhy. Ida Jones, you know good and
SAT. (LAA
.ml DONALD KEITH
I PLASTIC AGE from
dent.- of senior high schools—The
well that (iilda Cray hi not a color.
Quest, published by Central
High the verj
ir novel by the same name. 11 ire is a production that will
■
■
•
School.
Minneapolis,
Minn.;
The
Lit.
Zack: "The Lord made us beautiNeed we say again, Lorah, that a Dublished by Lawrenceville School, entertain and appeal to all. An American college is the scene of the story.
ful and dumb."
bridle path is not a church ai.-!e? Larwrenceville, N. •!.; The Homespun
moral development of a modern
• theme. The novel lias been so
Ridley: "How's that?"
published by Central High School. wide
* * «
I, it is I
Don't miss it. Mat. at 1
Zack: "Beautiful so the men would
Greensboro,
X.
C.
love ii- and dumb so we would love
"Zac" says that the reason Solomon
Two shows at night, lith ep.-ide of "Battling Brewster also.
Best magazines edited by students
is
called the wisest man on the earth
them."
■>f junior high schools—The Nor'eastis that he's the only man who ever
Hiirh
Father (over the phone): "Mable married 700 women and got away er, of Northeastern Junior
Broadcaster,
pubished
by
the
Nashua
is nol home. Can l take any met* with it.
Junior High School, of Nashua, NT. H.
e?"
Best normal school magazine—The
Young male voice: (nervously i "Er
in Hisi
I.
'
I !h< mistry,
The
faculty
informs
us
that
by
Norm,
published by the Philadelphia
I , • -ay Toodh—00—sweetly
I
"..etc.,
supplementary
reading
they
do
not
Normal
School,
Philadelnhia,
Pa.
utums from Cyril."
correspondence. Learn hov
i may
mean the Sunday supplement.
Ni-i' spap< r Awards
(
fully,
Rest
senior
high
school
new
-minors
fin.
ay.
•
•
a
Young husband to nurse: "Quick,
—The Polaris Weekly, of North High
am I a father or a mother?"
When a couple writhes down the
School, Minneanolis Minn.; High
95 ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
lancing door, they seem to be in a
iman (who has been served ranee. Frankly speaking, they are Life published by the High School
»f Greensboro, N. C; The Beraarve
with corn on the cob for the first .n a dilemma.
Record, published by Western Retimi • : "Boy! Boy!'
serve Academy. Hudson, Ohio.
:N
fr
Waiter. "Sir?"
Best
junior
higli
school
newspi
"Sis'' says that if actions speak
Englishman (displays the cob) "I
louder than words, then some couples —The Review, of Junior High Scl
say old thing Fill it up again!"
make a terrible racket while danc- No. 2, Trenton, N. J.; The Magnet,
of Parkersburg Junior High
M
S. T. C. Calic: 8o yen think you ing.
PI rkersburg, W. Va.
are the best looking man in college?"
Best normal school newsoawr—
il. S. Shiek: "No, but what's my
Mr. Ogden says a large majority Hie Junior College Journal, publishopinion to thai of hundreds of woif girls are not as dumb as they look; •1 by Junior Teachers' College, Clevemen .
they couldn't be.
land, Ohio.
—V. W. B.
Ford Truth Helped
Dopy Freeh: "Did you ever hear
o
0
The delegates from the Greensboro,
of d< ad poop!,- coming to life "
\' C, schools made the trip to New
Bored Date: ".No. but I wish they
THE SPOTLIGHT
York and back in a Ford truck loandid."
I by the Greensboro Daily Record.
oline was suppliesd by the Groans.
Dr. Mai hall (talking about IdealAnn Smith and
I'annie
Willis
'""'"
Chamber Of Commerce. The trip
i "Even a good cook is an Ideal- have been troubled lately by nightA Firm like an In I
I is always happy when its
was
worth
while, for the I
bOTC
lit"
marea, in which they chased innumI I is the case with the
k: "I don' think we have any trable lanterns and wigs that would' vhnolg won two prizes.
' up here."
pleasant i
I with the Rotunda
not be caught in time for the Dra-

Get Extra Credits at Home—
£fie {Uniuersttp of Chicago

"It Ploasess Us
i.
To
ease

matic Club play.
"In the Spring a young man's fan.
cy turns" to what a girl has been
thinking about all winter.

Shakespeare once said, "o wo<

The truth will out—so will
measles. Ask Louise Brewer.

the

*ido the dateless night!" Dot Myers
ays. "Me too!"

She: "I wonder Where are all the
men who can dame'.'"

ii'
"Dancing with all
who can dance. 1 guei
Mike (at the Eaco)
tickets, plea

the girls

IIS.

that v.'' havt
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n ever before.

made mistakes, it is only hu-

man to mi

that she was glad that a man's gi.

prin'

could exceed her rea<h.

••it doi er together.

PLEASE."

ay

I

in

worry Alice Jeckson. It jut! me
that she and
. wi„ h;lV), ,„

Hargrave was heard to

made to

.'thing in our

to maki the I

A crowd on a date night dRunt

r<
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I
da and
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PLEASES

job ot
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TO

"I want two

Voice ai ticket window:
date?"
Mike
(absentmlndedly)
Alice."

When Bessie Meade e
i
Abe,..
Pie
gat
the
Idea
she
is
fond
of
Bd a better place I,, fall for her
intoxicating liquors. At s. T. C. we
church steps?
"Mary | date than d
know that it's .in-.Meade.

"What

Why couldn't

1,1 0then

" '

lt'^ R O. finds, aloft to climb
Exposed to I C gales
C make-

"i- if b< 0. 7. fTOWl
R0 hip
1 into the '' E g'es.

At all times we soli,

Mattie Rogi n have

pr

criticism and a|i-

l advice ami v.

make

up the j

rhe < amp. , fair with more biosPhylH, w„„d. Ma.ga.vt Maekaaty
h«n usual this Spring human Mario,, Grime, and
„,,,.„ 5££

\ allot has no B / tune
When on the 0 I' sail.-.

And then in K

■ ;ir. We f( el, from BOme expi I

!

have formed a club with the slogan:
"To the Last Man".

Time waits foi
a slip,

no man but any-

thing would have ,,, wail

for Lucy
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it.

l0ght

in the act

"Inglng "Some Sunny

Day." We

wonder if she WM refcrine. to Saturday and Sunday nights.
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